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Whether you choose a marquee, tipi or barn, a country farm location
for your wedding can be a great way of creating the day of your dreams with your
personality stamped all over it!

Here are 7 tips to help you get your planning started:

1. Location, Location, Location
Before you decide on your location discuss the layout possibilities
with the venue owners including important things like parking,
reception and ceremony layout, access for suppliers, electrical
access, heating, lighting and the area for catering set up.

2. Dressing up or dressing down
(and everything in between!)
Whether you choose to bring a touch of glamour and elegance
to the country or opt for a rustic country feel to your day a
marquee or barn can be dressed accordingly.
The addition of elegant lime wash Chivari spindle chairs to a
formal seating arrangement are perfect for an elegant country
marquee wedding. For rustic charm, consider replacing formal
table layouts and white linen with relaxed picnic style seating
and burlap runners. Hay bale sofas can provide a stylish yet
relaxed guest lounge area.

3. Don’t be afraid to show some personality
With a country farm wedding think creatively about the
opportunities that having such a blank canvas can bring. If
you're creative with the decor you can truly personalise your
wedding, everything from the table settings, lighting, seating,
entertainment and more besides. Choose creative and
innovative wedding suppliers who enjoy the challenge and
excitement that a country farm wedding can bring.

4. Eat, Drink and be Married!
The style and type of catering you provide for your guests will
depend on the style of day you choose. Be it rustic, informal or
country elegant think creatively about maximising the space
you may have on the farm and in and around the barn or
marquee.
Discuss your ideas with your caterer who will be able to advise
on what might work best given your chosen wedding
style and what they will need in terms of space
and practical essentials like power and a water
supply!
Whether you have a free bar or a pay bar for
your country farm wedding you will need to
allocate the right kind of space for things like
fridges and possibly a back bar. Alternatively
consider more informal 'help yourself' drinks
stations.
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5. Let There Be Light
The right lighting can really transform your wedding both
inside and around the exterior of your marquee or barn. For
a more rustic style using clusters of lanterns provide great
atmospheric lighting as well as decorating around the farm
with fairylights in trees or in the rafters of a barn. Candlelight
is always a favourite but check with your venue if they have
any naked flame restrictions.
Beautiful soft lighting looks great but remember that as the
evening draws in your guests will welcome brighter lighting to
make their way safely to the conveniences or to their transport
home.

6. Do your guests a favour...
Without revealing too much about what your guests will see
on your big day it's important to equip them with enough
information allowing them to come along appropriately
prepared. If you're planning a relaxed rustic feel consider
advising your guests to for example "wear lawn friendly
shoes". If you're planning an outdoor ceremony or reception
think about inclement or adverse weather options for the day
so providing guest umbrellas or a few pashminas or picnic rugs
for the early evening might be an idea.
Consider hiring "luxury" toilets for your guests and include a
few extras in a toiletry hamper - guests will appreciate pocket
tissues, painkillers, wet wipes, handcream, mints, the list goes
on!

7. If Music be the Food of Love...
Whether you're having a live band or DJ discuss entertainment
ideas with your farm venue. Find out how much space your
entertainment will require and any equipment or power and
staging they may need.
These fantastic tips are brought to you by
Val Mattinson, Director of Weddings & Events
at Benessamy and the Associate Wedding
Planner at Bawdon Lodge Farm.
Tel: 0115 870 8179
Email: events@benessamy.co.uk
Web: www.benessamy.co.uk
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